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Users Management
Through AhsayCBS (logged in as administrator) > Backup / Restore > Users, Groups & Policies >
Backup User > Manage Backup User, administrator is able to manage all the users. With the function
icons displayed under Manage Backup User, you can perform the following action.

Add new backup user
A new backup user can be created. Following properties can be conﬁgured for a backup user
Login name
Password
User Group
Alias
Home Directory
Subscription Type
Suspend At
Status
Upload Encryption Key (this ﬁeld is hidden in branded AhsayCBS)
Language
Timezone
Notes
Backup Client Type (AhsayOBM / AhsayACB)
Add-on Modules
Quota
Client Host Limit
Manage Contact Information

Delete backup user
Remove selected backup users from AhsayCBS.

Auto update client software
Trigger update of client's AhsayOBM / AhsayACB software from AhsayCBS.

Broadcast
Send email message to the contact email addresses of select users. You can choose to send plain text
or HTML broadcasting content, and include attachment if needed.
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Export users' usage statistic to CSV
Export usage statistic of selected users to a CSV ﬁle which you can import/concert to other tools such
as Excel or database for further purpose.

Move / Import / Export Users
Export selected users to a ﬁle, import selected users from a ﬁle, and export user’s home directory to
another user home.
You may use this function to migrate a user from an AhsayCBS to another AhsayCBS, migrate a user
from the user home to another user home on the same machine. This function is limited to system
user with admin role.
Move user home to – Export user from a user home to another user home.
(v7 users) Import users to – Import a previous exported user zip ﬁle into the user home.
(v6 users) Import users from previous versions – Import a v6 user proﬁle from user home. (Move
v6 user folder into v7 user home then enter the page, do not required restart services, will skip
empty named user / existing users in CBS for selection)
Export users to ﬁle – Export user proﬁle and backup ﬁles to a zip ﬁle format.
**Note** :
Please schedule a time with your users when you need to migrate their user
home to another user home/AhsayCBS. It is better to suspend the user, stop
any running backup, and close the client interface before you perform the
user export.

Since the move of a user from a user home to another user home would export the whole user proﬁle
and the backup data from a user to another user home. When moving a user account with large
backup sets, it is expected to wait for a long period of time. So, it is suggested to perform 1 user
export at a time, and during the export, please do not restart service or server. In case of power
failure or server shutdown, the move user’s process would become fail.

Rebuild storage statistics
Rebuild the storage statistics of selected users.

Rescan all user home directories
The feature ensures the status of all user home is updated so that the backup sets under available
user home should be shown in the selecting list for Admin user account to exclude while the backup
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sets under unavailable user home should not be listed during backup data migration. And also if the
user home is oﬄine, the backup and restore job cannot be run properly, so the feature helps conﬁrm
applying backup and restore job.

Issues
Cannot conﬁgure timezone setting with GMT+/-xx:30 or GMT+13:00 using the AddUser.do API
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